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T
hanks again for your support of the District leadership team!

The Board of Directors, Management Team and the Division Man-

agers have been spending their time talking about possibilities.

♦  Imagine the possibility of 2300 men who call themselves JAD

     barbershoppers experiencing enjoyment each and every week!

♦  Or, the possibility of equipping Chapter leaders, including chorus

directors, to give everyone an A – trusting Chapter members to live  into

all the possibilities that your Chapter affords.

♦  And, imagine the possibility of Chapter leaders, Chapter members

 and potential brothers in song catching the infectious excitement of

barbershop harmony!

♦  We believe great things can and are happening!

♦  The goal of the JAD leadership team in 2006 is very simple – to help

     Chapters of every type address the question, “Is everyone experienc-

ing   enjoyment?”  “Is everyone having fun?”

♦  To be sure, we have to address membership recruitment.

♦  We need to be encouraging our guys to spread the word.

♦  We need to plan and hold great guest nights.

♦  We need to be presenting ourselves to the community through

public performances.

♦  We need to see and understand the value of promoting our Chorus

  Director and Chapter Quartets in order to create greater Chapter   iden-

tity in the community.

♦  And, we need to jump on to the yard sign campaigns!

But more importantly in the life of the JAD today, we must learn

to retain our established and new members.  The development of strong

weekly Chapter meetings must be our combined highest priority.

It doesn’t matter how well we recruit if we bring men into a poor

weekly experience.  If we were to recruit 1000 men through the best

recruitment campaign but lost them due to poor Chapter meetings, I

suspect we will have lost them forever.

This priority means that all of our opportunities for training need

to keep this in mind.  For example, our Chorus Director Development

training needs to be keeping in mind and asking in no uncertain terms,

“Is the chorus director I’m training contributing to the fun?

We should ask the same of our administrative leaders.  “Are Chap-

ter leaders inviting members or chastising them?”  Gentlemen, if you

find that your Chapter President is getting up in front of your Chapter

and tearing it down because he doesn’t know how to speak in public or

Imagine the Possibilities!s!

Mark Blake

President
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Cider Press has New Editor

By: R.F. Miller

DVP M&PR

F
or the past year and a half, Bill

Evans has been filling in as the

Cider Press editor until a perma-

nent editor can be found. Several

months ago, I placed information

on the JAD website to seek an

experienced and willing

barbershopper to accept the editor’s

position of our flagship publication,

The Cider Press.

Many months passed without

as much as a nibble of interest. As

the District officer responsible for

the Cider Press, I was beginning to

feel the first signs of panic. But as

the saying goes, every dark cloud

has a silver lining.

On the Tuesday morning be-

fore COTS, I received an email

from someone I didn’t know. Nor-

mally my first reaction is to delete

these kinds of emails for the sake

of computer security. But some-

thing told me to open this one and

I did. Boy! Am I glad I did?

The email was from someone

named Jeff Ulrich. He said he had

seen the posting for the Cider Press

editor on the website and was re-

sponding to it. No, he was volun-

teering for the position. Now get

this! Jeff is a recent transfer to Co-

lumbus, Ohio from the Sunshine

District in Florida. But the best

news of all was when he told me

he had edited the Sunshine district

publication, The Sunburst, for two

years. Needless to say we set up a

meeting the Friday afternoon of

The Cider Press is the official publica-
tion of the Johnny Appleseed District
Association of Chapters of the Barber-
shop Harmony Society. The opinions
herein contained do not necessarily re-
flect the opinions of the JAD adminis-
tration nor its members.
Subscription rate is $6.00 per year
for district members and $12.00 per
year for others. District members’ sub-
scriptions are paid as a part of their per
capita dues; other subscriptions should
be handled with the Business Manager.

Editor: Jeff Ulrich
5016 Postlewaite Rd
Columbus, OH  43235
(H) 614-405-9551
cpeditor@columbus.rr.com

Business Manager:  Bettie Howe
412 Knoxville Gardnersville Road
 Williamstown, KY 41097
859-824-0691
knox_howe@fuse.net

Photographers:  Bill Evans, Ted May,
Fred Pummill, Betty Howe
News copy should be in the hands of
the editor by the deadline published in
this issue.  Publication date is approxi-
mately three weeks after deadline.

Advertising rates are $7.50 per col-
umn inch for Society activities and
$9.00 per column inch for non-Society
organizations.  Quartet cards are $65
for six issues, or $80 with story and pic-
ture.  Special quantity rates are avail-
able upon application to the business
manager.

Members should report address
changes to the Society Records
Dept.
Barbershop Harmony Society
7930 Sheridan Road
Kenosha, WI 53143
or e-mail www.spebsqsa.org.

DO NOT REPORT ADDRESS
CHANGES TO THE CIDER PRESS

(except for non-members)

COTS and had a long talk about the

position.

It’s hard to believe that after a

desperate search for Bill Evans re-

placement, Jeff should just appear.

And they say there is no such thing

as miracles. After our discussion, I

advised our JAD President, Mark

Blake that Jeff was the new Cider

Press editor and asked Mark to ap-

point him officially. I introduced

Jeff to the district officers at din-

ner. Jeff then attended the rest of

the COTS functions.

Jeff joined the society in 2003

with the St. Petersburg, Florida

Chapter after being invited by a

neighbor to attend their harmony

workshop. He then joined the

Tampa Chapter, Heralds of Har-

mony, in 2004 with whom he com-

peted on the International stage in

Louisville and Salt Lake City. He

served on their Technology Com-

mittee and was the Tampa Chapter

Webmaster. Jeff also served as

Chapter Webmaster and Music Li-

brarian for St. Petersburg Chapter.

He served the Sunshine Dis-

trict as Director of Marketing and

Communications, District Website

Manager and Sunburst Editor. He

won the Sunshine District

President’s Award in 2004

He is originally from Ohio and

moved back to the Columbus area

in 2005 and works as an IT Con-

sultant for Ariba, Inc. Jeff’s wife,

Mary, is an RN at The Ohio State

University Medical Center and

sang baritone in the Toast of

Tampa Sweet Adeline’s Chorus.

They are both die-hard Ohio State

Buckeye fans!

The Sunshine District’s loss is

certainly the JAD’s gain. Welcome

Jeff and Mary Ulrich to the

Johnny Appleseed District.

Small Town, Big Chorus Needs
Director to Carry On Tradition

After making the cut to sing in the district contest in each of the past three years, and growing

its membership from 28 to 70 in the last few years, the Y-City Chorus’ long time director has decided

to retire.  The current membership puts this chapter among the larger chapters in JAD.

Our spring show features two performances and is staged in Secrest Auditorium (seating

1,775).  Average number of singers on stage for the past three shows and district contests has been

55.  We’re looking for an energetic director with the personality and barbershop savvy to keep the

momentum going in this active, fun loving chapter.  He or she will have strong support from assistant

directors, section leaders and an active music committee. 

If you ever wanted to direct a chorus, this could be your opportunity!  Zanesville is easy to find

on I-70, just 25 minutes from I-77 and 45 minutes from I-270.  For more information contact Jack

Butterfield, Chairman of Search Committee (740-454-3729; or drjdb@primecareseo.com).
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MatriX

Odds On

You Bet!

he’s “just that way,” you need to sit him down and talk about it.  And, if

necessary prohibit him from speaking in front of the chorus.  Get an-

other Chapter leader to stand up and talk with a smile on his face and

love in his voice!

District leaders are working hard to be “Zander-esque!”  We’re doing

our best to stop measuring Chapters as if they’re inferior.  And, we’ve

stopped thinking that we can fix Chapters.

Make no mistake, District leadership IS working to make your ex-

perience more enjoyable and the contribution of District and Society

programs more helpful.

Hot Air Buffoons

Class Ring

♦  I have created the Harmony Education Program Task Force under

Ben Ayling’s leadership to answer the question, “How would we build

an HEP if we built it from scratch?”

♦  Steve Patrick has reformatted Apple Corps to better address the wants

and desires of JAD members.

♦  I have created a Conventions Task Force under the guidance of Skipp

Kropp to “re-envision” our conventions as events where both competi-

tive and non-competitive barbershoppers are enthusiastic participants.

♦  A heads up to Chapter Presidents – I will be eliminating House of

Delegates meetings from our convention weekends.  We need to be gath-

ering Chapter Presidents to work with District leaders, but we most of-

ten get Chapter representatives coming to H.O.D. to simply monitor our

activities.  I am proposing that we choose two Saturdays a year for the

District leadership and Chapter Presidents from all 58 Chapters to sit

down and make real plans that we can support.

♦  We are working to see our newly established Divisions become more

and more active for the purpose of creating more interChapter relation-

ships.

♦  We are currently doing an informal evaluation of District communi-

cations including the website, The Cider Press, and we are considering

the addition of new tools.

We’re working hard and having fun!  Let’s continue working on

having FUN!

Thanks for listening!

Imagine...Continued from page 1
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Skipp Kropp

Events Vice President

S
omething new this spring!

Our Spring Prelims and con

vention have been located in

Columbus in the past, but our usual

site was unavailable.  We found a

nice location in the Cincinnati area,

Harrison, Ohio, so we’ll party there

on April 21 and 22.   The competi-

tors should love the auditorium in

Harrison, and this year we are add-

ing many fun singing and learning

activities geared to all chapters and

quartets.

The same contests will be

held as last year — International

Preliminary contest for quartets,

small-chorus contest, collegiate

quartet contest, and high school

quartet contest.  But a full lineup

of participation-style activities is

being planned on Saturday for cho-

ruses and quartets that won’t be

competing, as well as for competi-

tors.  Many of you have asked us

to add activities to our conventions

so that you can learn a little bit and

sing a lot.  Here are five of the ac-

tivities being planned for your fun:

1)  Sing for a coach.  Choruses and

quartets can sign up for a free ex-

pert coaching session lasting for an

hour and a half in the afternoon, ori-

ented toward their choice of con-

test, show, or fun singing.

2)  Sing through the standards.  In

this activity, you can review a num-

ber of standard arrangements, in-

cluding the twelve polecats, under

the direction of numerous chorus

directors. If you know all the songs,

you can switch parts for more fun.

3)  Learn how your chapter can

thrive.  Chapters that have had suc-

cessful membership campaigns will

make brief presentations so that we

can all learn their practical secrets.

Baldwin Division Hosts Spring Prelims and Convention Near Cincinnati;

Locations Sought For  Fall Conventions

Harrison High School Auditorium, site of 2006 JAD Prelims

4) Rehearse and perform in a good,

big chorus. Everybody will be in-

vited to sing in one of three mon-

ster choruses, each with potentially

well over 100 singers. One chorus

will be composed of men from the

hosting Baldwin Division (Cincin-

nati-Dayton area), one will be com-

posed of men from Stayman Divi-

sion (Columbus area), and the third

from all of the other Divisions put

together (the “Applesauce  Divi-

sion”?). A well-known guest direc-

tor from outside the Division will

direct each chorus, with the assis-

tance of musical leaders from

within the Division.  Each chorus

will spend two hours Saturday af-

ternoon learning and polishing a

couple of songs that it will perform

Saturday night in the grand finale

on stage.  Each chorus will choose

a song from the Society Free ‘N’

Easy list or an arrangement famil-

iar to most of the singers as its Di-

vision song.  The plan is then for

each chorus to sing a common sec-

ond song, “Old Songs are Just Like

Old Friends,” for a special tribute

to JAD’s late Frank Buffington,

who co-wrote the song, which was

then arranged by the legendary ar-

ranger Lou Perry.

5)  Sing some more!  We hope that

the three division choruses will

each hold a separate “dinner show”

on Saturday between their chorus

rehearsal and the evening show,

with all quartets and choruses from

the respective Divisions given the

chance to strut their stuff in a

friendly atmosphere.

More information about April

21-22 will be available on the JAD

web site, www.singjad.com, as de-

tails are settled.  Plan on joining us

in Harrison for a terrific time.

Turning to the fall Divisionals

and District, we are actively seek-

ing sites.   There will be eastern and

western “Divisionals “ again this

year, not to be confused with the

seven apple-name divisions that we

are reactivating. The Western Di-

visional is September 9; the East-

ern Divisional is September 16.

The District convention is October

20-22.  We have no bids yet from

any chapters to host the three con-

ventions in the fall.  That gives you

a tremendous opportunity to help

us remold our conventions

into…well…conventions.

If you know of an auditorium

that has 750 or more seats in the

case of Divisionals, and 1500 or

more seats for District, please let

me, Greg Swann, or Stevens

Sommer hear about them and we’ll

work with your chapter on a bid

package.  In addition to the theater,

each of those convention sites

needs to have hotels with adequate

meeting rooms available because

we’re planning on more opportu-

nities this year for each of the apple

divisions to meet and sing between

contest sessions, and to have a full

menu of breakout sessions.  For the

one-day Divisionals in September,

we are especially interested in lo-

cations that are easily accessible to

most of our members in either the

eastern or western half of our dis-

trict.

Email me at

skropp@jacksonkelly.com if you

have any suggested convention

sites and your Events Team will

check them out. Thanks in advance

for your help!
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JAD SPRING CONVENTION

April 21 - 22, 2006 Harrison, Ohio

SMALL CHORUS CONTEST    DISTRICT SENIOR QUARTET CONTEST
INTERNATIONAL QUARTET PRELIMINARY CONTEST

HIGH SCHOOL QUARTET CONTEST

HOUSING INFORMATION

Contact the hotel of your choice DIRECTLY, and identify yourself as a JAD Barbershopper to get the convention rate.
Reservations MUST be made by March 29, 2006

Comfort Inn Imperial House Quality Inn Holiday Inn Express
391 Comfort Dr. 5510 Rybolt Road 10900 New Haven 10906 New Haven Rd
Harrison, OH 45030 Cincinnati, OH 45248 Harrison, OH 45030 Harrison, OH 45030
513-367-9666 513-367-9666 513-367-5200 513-367-1111
$66.00 / night                    $69.95 / night                                   $50.00 per / plus tax                         Dbls. $55.99 / night

Kings $89.99 / night

                                                   COMPETITOR REGISTRATION

Spring Preliminary Contest, April 21 – 22, 2006
Competitors in either the Quartet or Chorus contests must pre-register. To register your quartet or chorus as competitors, log onto the JAD web site at http://singjad.com
and click on Registration under the Contest heading. (This is located on the JAD Home Page left hand sidebar, about half way down). Follow the online directions. Competitor
registration badges are to be picked up at the Convention Registration Desk.

NON-COMPETITOR REGISTRATION

Non-competitors and competitors desiring registration for family members and friends, please fill out order form below. Please attach extra sheet with names for
additional registrations. Send registration form & fees to Ken Stevens. (See address below)

Name ___________________________________________________________________________________

Chapter __________________________________________________________________________________

Address: (street address, city, state, zip) _________________________________________________________

Early Bird  (All Events Registration):—————————————————————————————————————No:______ea @ $22

(Order must be postmarked by March 30 to get “early bird” price)

All Events registration: ———————————————————————————     No: ______ ea @ $26

Total Enclosed: —————————————————————————————————                                                $_________________

(Make Checks Payable to Johnny Appleseed District)
(If you want your registration badge mailed to you, enclose a self-addressed, stamped envelope by March 30; other

registration badges will be held at the box office at Harrison High School. (Single session registrations
available at $10 each only at the Harrison High School auditorium on the day of the event.)

Schedule Of Events

   Friday, April 21,2006: Saturday, April 22, 2006 Saturday, April 22,2006

    7:00 P.M Quartet Semi-Finals:  10:00 A.M Small Chorus, H.S. and Collegiate Contest                7:00 P.M. Quartet Finals
    Harrison High School  Harrison High School    Harrison High School
    Harrison, OH  Harrison, OH    Harrison, OH

                         Other planned activities planned throughout the weekend will make this years Spring Convention “Something Special”

Competition Site: Registration Requests: Mail Competitors fees to:

Harrison High School Ken Stevens Bill Ray
          9860 West Road 37 Stewart Park 3501 Robin Ct. SE
         Harrison, Ohio 45030 Cross Lanes WV 25313 Canton, Ohio 4470
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Dave Richards

District, Secretary

T
here  seems to be much

confusion surrounding the

process of filing for a

show clearance, and all of the fees

that need to be paid. I’ve sent this

information to all chapter presi-

dents, treasurers and secretaries and

am offering it here for future refer-

ence.

You may contact me for a ver-

Show Fees and Clearances: A Primer

bal on your proposed show date and

if no chapter within 50 miles of you

has already scheduled that date and

there is NO district event scheduled

on that date, I will pencil you in and

await your paperwork and check to

make it official.

The current show clearance

form APPLICATION FOR SHOW

CLEARANCE BMI AND SESAC

LICENSE is available on the

Society’s web page. Go to the

Home tab and then select Docu-

ment Center and scroll down until

you find BMI/SESAC Show Clear-

ance. You may also call the Soci-

ety Office 800-876-7464 and ask

for Nicole Mclelland. She will be

glad to have a few of the official 5

part forms mailed out to you. If you

do use the pdf file and print copies

from the internet, please be aware

that I need five copies. One goes

back to you; so you know that I

have approved your paperwork and

sent it along with your check to

Kenosha, one for my files and three

to go to Kenosha along with your

check. Here is what the form looks

like:

The fee you need to pay may

be found in the table at the bottom

of the form. The form must be filled

out and signed and the check made

payable to the Society, either

SPEBSQSA or Barbershop Har-

mony Society. Send the form and

the check to me at:

David P Richards

6029 Hanna Rd

Ravenna OH 44266-8534

I will approve the form and

forward three copies along with the

check to Kenosha. I will send you

the origianl and file the canary copy

in my district secretary’s file. If

anything in your paperwork is in-

correct I will return it to your sec-

retary or other person who sent it

to me for corrective action and I

will only approve it when all is cor-

rect.

After your show, someone

from your chapter must go on line

to complete the ASCAP Reporting

Form found in Members only un-

der Chapter Info. You will be able

to view and print your invoice on-

line.

IMPORTANT TO THE DIS-

TRICT:  After your show is over

don’t forget to pay your District

Show Fee of 10 cents per ticket

sold. The minimum fee is $20.00.

Many of you don’t realize it, but

the district leadership has no way

of knowing how much you owe us

and many of you have not paid for

recent shows because you were ex-

pecting a bill from the district.

Please support the district in its ef-

forts to help you and submit any

outstanding show fees you now

may realize you owe. The checks

must be payable to Johnny

Appleseed District and may be sent

to me. I will then forward them to

our district treasurer.

 Thanks for your help and un-

derstanding.
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H
ello.  My name is Paul

Coleman.  I am the new

JAD Vice President of

the Youth in Harmony (YIH) pro-

gram.  I became a barbershopper at

the age of 15, and have been sing-

ing with the Southern Gateway

Chorus for more than 25 years.

Since I joined the society so young,

I know how important it is that we

provide support to our young

people.

I’d like you to think about the

following questions: Who will be

running our society in 10 years?

How about 25 years?  Will our sons

and grandsons be able to enjoy our

barbershop harmony society

throughout their lives?  In the face

of serious cuts in funding and other

support for elementary and high

school vocal music programs, how

can we be sure the next generation

will grow up with an appreciation

for the enjoyment of singing?

We are working on answers to

those questions and more through

our YIH programs.  Part of the Bar-

bershop Harmony Society’s vision

statement says, “The Society is to

be an ever-growing fraternity of

barbershop-style singers, leading

the cause of encouraging vocal

music in our schools and commu-

nities.”  This mission is critical for

our future as elementary and high

school vocal music programs are in

serious need of our help.

As a first order of business, I

would like to make sure that every

chapter in the district has a YIH rep-

resentative – not necessarily a YIH

V.P., but at least a contact person

that I can use to stay in touch with

the chapters.  I would like to know

what is happening around the dis-

trict related to YIH.  For example,

is anybody doing high school vis-

its or performing at high schools?

Has anyone had requests for high

school demos?  Does anyone have

a working relationship with area

vocal music teachers?

After I get a better picture of

what is happening around the dis-

trict, I can put together a realistic

plan to assist you in your efforts and

to make sure that we continue to

learn from one another.  The first

step needs to be improving our

communication.  I would love to

hear from you at

paul@youbetquartet.com, and I

would like to be on your mailing

list to receive copies of your chap-

ter bulletins.

Above all, let’s keep in mind

that the goal of YIH is to ensure our

future by introducing the high

school student today to what their

future and ours in barbershop can

be.  Not by recruiting them for our

choruses today, but by making sure

they look forward to joining us as

adults.  I look forward to meeting

as many of you as possible in the

months to come.

Paul Coleman

VP Youth In Harmony
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Standing Ovation Program  (SOP)

Chuck Watson

Standing Ovation Coordinator

W
hat is SOP?  It’s an opportunity for

you, as a    performer, to improve in

your presentation with the objective of

obtaining a Standing Ovation from your audience.

Good singing alone will not attain this objective.

How do you look as the curtain opens; what is the

tone of the opening number; how do you introduce

your songs; how do you schedule your songs; how

do you express your appreciation to your audience;

are just a few of the aspects that an evaluator is

looking to improve.  We all become rather content

that we are doing the right things as we put to-

gether a performance, but it often takes a well-

trained, practiced eye of an impartial evaluator to

spot those little things that can make the perfor-

mance come more alive to the audience.  That is

the purpose of SOP.

These reviews are a part of the Music and

Performance activity of your District.   It doesn’t

cost you a cent to have a reviewer attend your

performances (unless you’re counting the one or

two tickets he will need to make the review).  His

expenses are a part of your JAD budget.  He’s not

going to go out and discuss his review with others.

His review is a confidential communication be-

tween you and him.  Sure, a record is kept of where

a reviewer goes and who has had a review and

when, but the content of that review are strictly

between the reviewer and the chapter or quartet

that has requested the review.

Does it have to be a review of a chapter show?

No, though this is the most often requested time for

a review.  Perhaps better would be a review of a

standard performance for an audience during which

you use a ‘show package’.  This is the type of a

show that you are likely to perform throughout the

year and one where you could incorporate sugges-

tions for future performances.

Can you be reviewed more than once?  You

bet!  There is no limit to the number of reviews

(other than the availability of reviewers).  In fact, to

get the best input, perhaps a review by more than

one reviewer of more than one show is the best use

of the SOP.

So how do I request a review?  It’s easy.  You

can request a review by contacting Chuck Watson,

JAD’s current Coordinator for this program.  He

will attempt to obtain a reviewer for the date(s) you

have requested.  What could be easier.  Try it!!

Chuck can be reached at:

watsonspeb@hotmail.com or 740)549-3767.

JUST DO IT!

 Fred Pummill

VP Membership

F
or those who watch very

little TV that’s the expres

sion that Nike sports equip-

ment uses with their ‘swoosh’ sym-

bol to indicate action.  It is a good

expression for Membership VPs to

adopt as their call to action.

Over the years we have be-

come vividly aware of the slow, but

steady, drop in our membership

throughout the Society.  At the same

time we have seen almost countless

membership programs added to our

libraries at Kenosha and in our own

local manuals and data banks.

We’ve also become very astute at

training   our leaders on how they

can grow membership with these

programs.  We’ve even done a good

job of getting our leaders fired up

at the various forums, road shows

and schools where membership

training takes place.

So why have our numbers

taken a beating?

Procrastination?  The feeling

of being overwhelmed?  Programs

are too sophisticated?  Not enough

help?  The answer is yes to all of

the preceding.

So what is the answer?  In

Middletown we had experienced

the same slow decline over the

years as had most other chapters in

the District and the Society.  We

decided to pull out all of the stops

and use the many basic recruitment

approaches we had done many

times before but with a new twist –

yard signs.  We did not just stick

out yard signs and then sit back and

hope for the best.  We had an inte-

grated program which involved any

and every member in the chapter

who wanted to participate.  The pro-

gram involved telephone work,

newspaper ads, posters, yard signs

and a carefully planned guest night,

all on a time schedule.

On Sept. 12, 2005 our 19

members in attendance greeted 19

guests.  Not a bad ratio.  Since our

guest night we have added 12 new

members and we are well on our

way to adding 2 more.  Our chapter

had 26 members on August 1 and

now has 38 with the possibility of

reaching 50 with new members, the

return of 3 or 4 suspended members

and a new membership drive about

to start in the March/April time

frame.

The program we used is docu-

mented and available on CD from

your friendly, helpful Membership

VP at f.pummill@sbcglobal.net.

The price is right – it’s free.

Although the program is

unique to JAD it is getting atten-

tion throughout the country as CDs

have been sent to many other dis-

tricts.

Your district officers urge you

to get a copy of this very simple,

very doable and very effective pro-

gram ASAP and then JUST DO IT!
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Mike Banish

Executive Vice President

T
he Division Manager

structure establishes

geographically-based

associations of Chapters called

divisions within the Johnny

Appleseed District whereby better

two-way communications will

lead to smoother operation

throughout the district. Individual

Chapter needs will be met in a

more timely manner, inter-Chap-

ter relations will be promoted and

closer-knit relationships will be

developed among the Chapters

and between the Chapters and

district leadership. (from the

Division Establishment Plan

presented at the House of Del-

egates in April 2005)

Goals of the Division Structure

The goals of the division structure

in JAD include:

1. Providing a more efficient and

effective communication mecha-

nism between the district board

and management team and all of

the Chapters in the district.

2. Providing all JAD Chapters

with support and access to re-

sources through the organized and

proactive use of Division Manag-

ers and Chapter Counselors.

3. Improving inter-Chapter

communications in regions of the

district (divisions) and increasing

the number of inter-Chapter

activities.

4. Creating opportunities for more

fellowship, camaraderie, and

singing among Barbershoppers in

the divisions.

5. Developing continuously a

pool of leaders who will succeed

the current district management

team and board members in the

future.

The Division Managers have

been assigned and have started

planning for 2006. They have con-

tacted their chapter presidents and

the chapter counselors on their

teams and have started working on

activities. The following are the Di-

visions and their managers:

Chapters in Each Division

The following are the seven (7) divisions in JAD. A map will be

developed soon. (Note: We are currently discussing the distance issue

for the McIntosh Division and may make some changes. We’ll keep

those chapters posted as things develop.)

Baldwin Division(DM + 2 CCs)

Western Hills

Cincinnati

Dayton Metro

Middletown

Xenia

Miami-Shelby

Jonathan Division(DM + 2

CCs)

Canton

Tuscarawas County

Salem

Beaver Valley

Lawrence County

Warren

Butler

Upper Ohio Valley

Shenango Valley

Western Reserve

Cortland Division(DM + 2

CCs)

Loganaire

Fostoria

Marion

Lima Beane

Maumee Valley

Defiance

Grand Lake

Black Swamp

McIntosh Division(DM + 2

CCs)

Clarksburg-Fairmont

Greater Kanawha Valley

French City

Athens County

East Cabell County

Cambridge

Ashland, KY

New Martinsville

Melrose Division (DM + 2 CCs)

Cleveland East

North Coast

Akron

Cleveland West

Elyria

Lorain

North Olmsted

Independence

Rome Division (DM + 3 CCs)

Greater Pittsburgh

Pittsburgh South Hills

McKeesport

Mon Valley

Uniontown

Alle-Kiski

Johnstown

Pittsburgh North Hills

Wheeling

Indiana

Pittsburgh Metro

Washington

Stayman Division (DM + 2 CCs)

Heart of Ohio-Columbus

Newark

Mansfield

Columbus

Zanesville

Greater Central Ohio

Buckeye-Columbus

Baldwin Division – Greater Cincin-

nati/Dayton Area

Division Manager—Ted May

(tmay65@cinci.rr.com)

Cortland Division – Northwest

Ohio

Division Manager—Dave Johnson

(jjohnson76@woh.rr.com)

Jonathan Division – Northeast

Ohio and Northwest Pennsylvania

Division Manager—Frank Riddick

(singatag@aol.com)

Macintosh Division – West Virginia

Division Manager—Lonnie

Fluharty (wvbaritone@aol.com)

Melrose Division – Greater Cleve-

land Area

Division Manager—Mike Vislosky

(mvista@aol.com)

Rome Division – Greater Pitts-

burgh Area

Division Manager—Ken Williams

(KenWillHi@wmconnect.com)

Stayman Division –Central Ohio

Division Manager—Bob Crowl

(stuntflyer@earthlink.net)

Current primary focus points for the

DMs:

n Making chapter contacts – of-

fering help and tools and resources

as needed

n Coordinating the Divisional

High School Quartet Contests

n Collecting and updating Chap-

ter SWOTs (Strengths, Weak-

nesses,   Opportunities, and

Threats)

n Developing a division home

page

n Planning and implementing

2006 inter-chapter activities

If your chapter has not been

contacted by your DM, please

email Mike Banish

(mbanish@earthlink.net) and let

me know. You should hear from

your DM or his representative (a

Chapter Counselor) at least once

per quarter.

Your help is needed to make

this program successful.  As chap-

ters, you have a responsibility to

respond to your DMs and CCs

Division Management System Update
when they ask for input. Please as-

sist your DM in planning events

(including the HSQC), finding ven-

ues, and supporting inter-chapter

activities. There are a lot of activi-

ties Divisions COULD do, but the

DMs are still establishing contacts

with chapters, and identifying their

teams and meeting with them.

Please give them time to get things

rolling, and support them as much

as possible along the way. Be pa-

tient – this program can and will

work!

Finally, we need a few more

good men to take on the responsi-

bilities of a chapter counselor. We

are considering conducting another

training for these volunteers some-

time later this year. We need to train

several new CCs to assist the DMs

with their communications objec-

tives and to facilitate chapter activ-

ity and success in 2006.  Please

volunteer to be a Chapter Counse-

lor!

(Contact John Gearhardt, CSLT-

DVP, kgear@earthlink.net.)
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S
o how much DO you know

about  the history of our be

loved Johnny Appleseed Dis-

trict?  I, myself, have enjoyed learn-

ing and soaking in every detail that

I could over the last 18 years, but

never did really think of being a

“historian” of any nature.  Conse-

quently, I hated history in high

school.  But after being around the

Barbershop Harmony Society for

as long as I have, it has become an

enjoyable “side hobby” for me to

pursue.

For the last couple of years

now, I have been collecting and

gathering much of our J.A.D. his-

tory.  Whether it be collecting his-

torical documents such as score

sheets, programs, Cider Press pub-

lications and Harmonizers or just

knick-knacks such as ribbons, bar-

bershop quartet business cards, pic-

tures of quartets, etc.  Not that any

of you wonderful members of our

district would publicly know this,

but I have been elected as our

“newly appointed” J.A.D. Histo-

rian, so to speak.

I thoroughly enjoy being able

to immerse myself into these old

programs, Cider Press publica-

tions, Harmonizers, and other

things that I have neatly packed into

my very own “barbershop room” in

our newly finished basement.  You

should come and see it sometime,

it’s a very fun room to have, and I

am always welcoming

barbershoppers and guests to come

down and see this “little patch of

heaven”.

Anyway, getting to the good

stuff, the biggest announcement

that we, as a district wanted for all

of you to publicly know, was the

NEW ADDITION that we have on

our wonderful website.  It is a link

to something that has been long

overdue in this district that has such

a rich history of quartets, choruses,

and barbershoppers  in general.  It

is a very special link that you can

get to from our own district link

www.singjad.com or you can go to

it directly through this route:

www.singjad.com/champs .

As you can see, lots of work

went into this wonderful creation,

and I would be remiss if I did not

give credit where credit is due for

this wonderful link and tribute to

our district and its champions (of

every kind).  Thanks go out to Mike

Sisk (past TWICE district champ

himself, 1983’s “Harmony Part-

ners” & 1985’s “New Affair”) for

having the vision for this project,

and getting the ball rolling and see-

ing it through to its reality.  The

other big thanks goes out to Tim

Speicher (former tenor of “Wired

For Sound” and “Good 2 Go” quar-

tets) and his wife Rebecca for the

web design, graphics, creativity and

all of the COUNTLESS hours that

they collectively put in to this cre-

ation.

We are FAR from being com-

pleted on this link/website, as you

can see, with lots of holes to fill in

and other avenues to discover, but

it’s an AWESOME start.  If there is

one HUGE favor that I can ask all

of you, as members of our great

district, it would be this:  DON’T

GET RID OF HISTORY, GIVE IT

TO ME!!!!! If there is anything that

you want to add to our already huge

“archival and historical” collection,

please send it to me at the address

below, but don’t throw it out!  Har-

monizers, the Cider Press, business

cards, competition programs, pins,

ribbons, etc., etc.  I will take it ALL,

and I promise you that it will be in

good hands.

Thanks to Chet Aflen from

the Canton Chapter (god bless his

barbershop soul), for his pursuit of

collecting our J.A.D. history, or else

none of this would be possible.  Let

us ALL take pride in our Johnny

Appleseed District, preserve its in-

credible history, and ALWAYS pay

tribute to those that have come be-

fore us…..

Historically,

Carl J. Cash, III

5595 Belle Oak Drive

Galloway, Ohio 43119

(614) 946-4937

cjcashiii@aol.com

“History” in the Making…..
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to their cd’s.   A quartet is so per-

sonal and special.

There is a quartet in our dis-

trict that has survived the test of

time and is still singing today!  The

Roaring 20’s are one of my favor-

ites and may be one of the longest

running quartets not only in JAD

but in the Society.

Tom Schlinkert, the original

bass started this quartet in 1958

while attending Elder High School

in Cincinnati.  Originally called

FOUR CHORD LORD’S.  In 1962

they changed the name of the quar-

tet to The Roaring 20’s and regis-

tered with the Western Hills

Chapter, Southern Gateway Cho-

rus. There have been 7 versions of

the 20’s over the years,  See the

chart below and photos!

They began competing in the

JAD District in 1963 and won it in

1965.  They have competed in the

Prelims 20 straight years and

placed first 11 straight times!  They

competed on the International

Stage 19 times, coming in third in

Salt Lake City in 1980!   (See

Scores below)

According to Tom

Schlinkert, the 20’s had appeared

in 368 shows and contests through

1969!  Who knows how many per-

formances they may have truly

done over the years?

The Roaring 20’s were very

Jim Buzek

Past President

Southern Gateway Chorus

A
s many of you are getting

a little   older  (some of

us are getting a  lot older)

it’s kind of like Peggy Lee’s  “Is

That All There Is”  syndrome!  We

do reflect back over our lives as we

get older.  There are some very

wonderful moments in time that

hold very special places in our

hearts.  Some of mine are music and

singing Barbershop!

Do you remember your intro-

duction to Barbershop?  Did the

hair stand up on the back of your

neck and chills go up and down

your spine?  You Bet!  It was an

inspirational experience and sing-

ing brought out so many wonder-

ful feelings and passions!  What a

high! It is music that keeps us

young at heart.

Many of us have sung in cho-

ruses and there are some who have

sung in what I consider to be A

Barbershopper’s Dream, that is a

quartet. We have all seen many

wonderful quartets over the years.

We miss seeing them and can only

appreciate their music by listening

A BARBERSHOPPERS DREAM

Photo #1 - Don Gray, Mike Connelly, Ron Riegler, Tom Schlinkert

Photo #4 - Bob Moorehead, Gerry Kelly, Jim Gentil, Ron Riegler

Photo #2 - Don Gray, Gerry Kelly, Ron Riegler, Tom Schlinkert

Continued on page 13
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Photo #5 - Don Gray, Gerry Kelly, Jim Gentil, Ron Riegler

Photo #7 - Bob Moorehead, Gerry Kelly, Jim Gentil, Mike Connelly

Photo #6 - Don Gray, Mike Connelly, Jim Gentil, Gerry Kelly, Johnny Bench

Photo #3 - Bob Moorehead, Gerry Kelly, Hobe Smith, Ron Riegler

strong supporters of the Southern

Gateway Chorus. Ron Riegler,

the baritone, was the heart and soul

of Gateway back in the early 70’s.

He was one of the key people re-

sponsible for Gateway’s winning of

the Gold in 1973!  Ron was a stage

presence judge.  He taught Gate-

way to dance and they wowed their

audiences!

He was a mover and shaker

and really made things happen!

Johnny Appleseed lost a valuable

worker and supporter as Ron finally

succumbed to the cancer that had

plagued him for 2 years.  He died

on December 7, 1977.

Most of the other members of

the quartet are still living and have

done wonderful things! This quar-

tet has produced 4 Society Judges,

Don Gray, arrangement and mu-

sic, Ron Riegler, stage presence,

Bob Moorehead, sound and sing-

ing, and Tom Schlinkert, interpre-

tation and presentation.

Five of the quartet personnel

have earned places in their districts

Hall Of Fame!  Ron Riegler, Don

Gray, and just a couple of weeks

ago at Charleston, West Virginia,

Mike Connelly and Jim Gentil

were inducted into JAD’S Hall Of

Fame. Tom Schlinkert is a mem-

ber of the Dixie District Hall of

Fame.

I am sure that the District and

the Society salute The Roaring

20’s.  They have brought so much

enjoyment to so many people!

But the neatest thing about all

of this is that one evening while

they were rehearsing, I asked them

what has kept them together, why

they continue to rehearse every

Monday evening, week after week,

month after month, year after

year????? Gerry Kelly immedi-

ately spoke up and said, WE JUST

LIKE EACH OTHER! To me, that

says it all!There is no better way to

like each other than through sing-

ing with each other in what I con-

sider them to be THAT OLD

QUARTET OF MINE!

The Roaring 20’s are still per-

forming and would love to sing for

you!

Editor’s note: This article was writ-

ten prior to the recent passing of Tom

Schlinkert, he died on December 18,

2005.  Tom will be missed by all.

Continued from page 12
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Karl Chapple

VP- Chorus Director Develop-

ment

A
s the new DVP of Chorus Di

rector Development

(CDD)for the great Johnny

Appleseed District, let me explain

why I was both honored and excited

to be asked to serve in this capac-

ity.  There are two fundamental rea-

sons.  First, because I love this great

hobby of our and want to pass it on

to generations to follow.  Secondly,

because I believe that the better

equipped a director is when in front

of the chapter, the healthier the

chapter, the healthier the district,

and the healthier the society.  That

brings us back to passing the hobby

on to future generations.  Hope-

fully, this will help you understand

my driving motivation.

The current district leadership

is fully committed to a few critical

issues; turning around the member-

ship drain in JAD, and offering sup-

port and encouragement to chapters

so they can provide an enjoyable

chapter experience to their mem-

bers, which will help turn around

Lane Bushong,

Top Gun Administrator

T
o say the least, this year’s

Top Gun Quartet Coach

ing Clinic was one of the

finest  clinics ever held  in JAD.

Friday and Saturday, January 13 &

14, 2006 marked the dates of this

QUTSTANDING EVENT.

At 7:00 P.M. sharp on Friday

evening, six (6) quartets gathered

together at The Radisson Hotel in

Worthington, Ohio to begin this

once a year SUPER quartet coach-

ing experience from some of the

very finest coaches available within

the Barbershop Society.  GREAT

coaches as Dr. Greg Lyne, Darryl

Flinn, Lance Heilmann, Dwain

Brobst, Chad Guyton, Brandon

Guyton and David Calland were

on hand to help these quartets reach

another level with their quarteting

experience.

 The quartets that were fortu-

nate to receive this FABULOUS

coaching were Matrix, Rhythmix,

Odds On, Hot Air Buffoons, You

Bet and Class Ring.

This event began with a brief

discussion led by Darryl Flinn and

Lance Heilmann on “What Top

Gun Is” and “What Top Gun Is

Not”. This then was followed by a

few warm ups by Dr. Greg Lyne,

Brandon Guyton and Chad

Guyton.

Two coaching sessions (start-

ing at 8:00 P.M.) were held on Fri-

day evening (each one hour and fif-

teen minutes in length) leaving the

remaining six (6) sessions to be

held on Saturday, which started at

9:00 A.M.  Saturday was a very full

day for all those involved. Ample

time was allowed for lunch and din-

ner breaks. All the quartets then

gathered once again for the final

wrap up session at 8:30 P.M. Each

quartet member was asked for his

input on this coaching experience.

These comments were well re-

ceived by everyone with many

GREAT IDEAS noted for  future

Top Gun Clinics.

At the past Top Gun Clinics,

all quartets were asked to perform

at the wrap up session to receive

feedback from the other quartets as

well as the coaches. This year was

a little different. All quartets were

invited to participate at The COTS

Afterglow which was held on the

same week end but at a different

location in Columbus. Each quar-

tet accepted this invitation and sang

a two or three song set. All the quar-

tets sounded WONDERFUL and

were well received with much en-

thusiasm from The COTS attend-

ees.

This Top Gun Clinic was a

very rewarding experience for all

the quartets. Now it was time for

all quartets to return home to pol-

ish their songs for journey of a life-

time, The International Stage.

The Johnny Appleseed Dis-

trict would like to thank all those

who took time away from their

families and their busy schedules

to participate in this another SUC-

CESSFUL JAD Event (Top Gun

2006) and wish you the VERY

BEST.

JAD’s Finest Receive Top Quality Coaching

the negative growth we have been

experiencing.  Again, I contend that

the director has a great deal to do

with the enjoyment factor of the

chapter member’s experience.  So,

the task becomes one of helping di-

rectors, assistant directors, and fu-

ture directors develop and hone the

skills that will enable them to be

successful in their in their chapters.

Today we hear a lot about continu-

ous learning, and that is exactly

what the CDD program seeks to

provide.

Here are some of the tools and

programs that are planned for the

year:

♦ Music Man Workshop- This is a

workshop to help develop effective

rehearsal techniques and to add vo-

cal coaching and sound manage-

ment skills to the director’s tool

box.  The event is held in February

and will have already past for this

year by the time this articles hits

print.

♦ Directors’ College Scholarships-

CDD is given the pleasure of ad-

minister the distribution of schol-

arships funded by the Harmony

Foundation to enable directors to

attend the most intensive training

available.  (Awards announced

March 1st.

♦ CDWI- The CDWI program is

one of the most successful train-

ing programs the society has ever

developed.  It is a one on one train-

ing opportunity for each of five di-

rectors attending the workshop.

The work on the specific skills that

they select for themselves as well

as talking about the director’s phi-

losophy and what success looks

like in his or her chater.  As the

name, Chorus Director Workshop

Intensive, implies, it is an intense

day that virtually all have said is a

great learning experience.  We are

planning two CDWI programs in

2006.

♦ Next Level- This program looks

at the entire chapter meeting night.

The certified Coach surveys the di-

rector, the chorus, and the chapter

leadership team.  Then he reviews

a video of the entire chapter meet-

ing/rehearsal before visiting the

chapter and working with the direc-

tor and leadership team.  There is

also a 60 day follow up to monitor

progress.

♦ Director of the Future- This pro-

gram is designed to give would be

directors an introduction to the

skills and techniques that are re-

quired for success.  I is also great

to help section leaders understand

what their directors need and want

in the way of support and team-

work.

These are the major projects

for this year.  I hope you will en-

courage your music people to take

advantage of these programs.

Please let me know if there is any-

thing I can do to help support your

chapter, and feel free to share any

ideas you may have about what

more I can do from the CDD posi-

tion to make sure barbershopping

flourishes in the Johnny Appleseed

District.

NOTE-oriously, Karl
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PR Tool Box

R.F. Miller

VP M&PR

P
ublic relations is all about

internal and external com

munications. It is unfortu-

nate that not every chapter has a

member with Marketing and Pub-

lic Relations responsibility.  And of

those chapters that do, not all of

them have email or internet access.

But modern technology being

what it is, email and the internet is

the most cost effective and by far

fastest method of communication.

Those M&PR guys who were at

COTS this year know that I was

challenged by the instructor to cre-

ate an online “chat room” as it

were, or some method of allowing

the M&PR folks to communicate

with each other.  The challenge was

accepted and with the help of my

good friend, David Calland. We

are now on the verge in putting the

M&PR forum on line. David has

created the forum and we are in the

process of establishing some guide-

lines for use of the forum. Of course

one of the items that had to be ad-

Marketing Is Job One!

dressed was a name for the forum.

I found out that David had a very

creative mind, he suggested to

name the forum “Applejack.”

There will be more on the

Applejack forum in the near future,

after the bugs have been worked

out. This forum will allow the

M&PR folks in the JAD, and se-

lected others, to participate in the

forum and share ideas. David will

help me understand the operation

of the forum and how to validate

members for participation.

I am excited about the possi-

bility of having a place where all

good M&PR ideas can be shared.

No one has all the best ideas or all

the answers but collectively, we can

make the M&PR work that much

more effective.

I am in the process of estab-

lishing an email master list of the

M&PR folks from each chapter and

will keep you posted on the

progress of the Applejack forum.

Please feel free to drop me an

email or let me know if you have

any thoughts about this new idea.

Nomination process for JAD annual awards

By: Jerry Reeder

JAD Awards Chairman

As  is the custom of the Johnny Appleseed District, each year at

the spring prelims, awards are presented to the recipient of the

following:

1) Barbershopper of the Year

2) Bob Loose Memorial Golden Apple Director of the Year

3) Bob Loose Memorial Golden Apple Coach of the Year

I’m sure that there are several JAD members deserving of these

awards. If you know of someone, who in your opinion, is

deserving of one of these awards, please submit your nomina-

tion to me no later than March 18.

Please submit some information as to why your nominee should

be considered and for which award. You may send it in an Email

to JCReeder@webtv.net or mail it to me at

Jerry Reeder

3434 Partridge Place #304

Columbus, Ohio 43231

Ph: 614-890-4059

Thanks for your cooperation and effort.

Tammi Williams, aide to West Virginia Governor Joe Manchin III, presents the

Governor’s Proclamation of the Week of October 9 – 15, 2005 as Barbershop

Harmony Week in West Virginia, to Society President Rob Hopkins at our District

Convention in Charleston, WV.

Chester Alflen (120480) G-007 Canton Chapter

Albert Badurina (127716) G-013 Columbus Chapter

Kenneth Custin (156672) G-044 Warren Chapter

Thomas Hilko (264401) G-025 Cleveland West Subur-

ban Chapter

James Smith (147222) G-045 Mansfield Chapter

Emerson Utz (241511) G-067 Miami-Shelby Chapter

Chapter Eternal
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Apple Corps 2006 Schedule

Thursday Registration All Day

6:30 to 7:30 Dinner
7:45 to 8:15 General Session
8:30 to 10:30 Color Chorus Rehearsal

FridayRegistration All Day

6:45 to 7:45 Breakfast
8:00 to 8:30 General Session
8:45 to 10:00 Session A-1
10:15 to 11:30 Session A-2
11:45 to 12:15 Chorus Time (sectionals?)
12:30 to 1:30 Lunch
1:45 to 3:00 Session B-1
3:15 to 4:30 Session B-2
4:45 to 5:15 Chorus Time
5:30 to 6:30 Dinner
6:45 to 8:00 Pick-up Quartet Contest
8:15 to 10:15 Color Chorus Rehearsal

Saturday Registration Continues

6:45 to 7:45 Breakfast
8:00 to 8:30 General Session
8:45 to 10:00 Session C-1
10:15 to 11:30 Session C-2
11:45 to 12:15 Chorus Time
12:30 to 1:30 Lunch
1:45 to 3:00 Session D-1
3:15 to 4:30 Session D-2
4:45 to 6:15 Color Chorus Rehearsal
6:30 to 7:45 Bar-B-Cue
8:00 to 10:?? SHOW - Novice Quartet contest,

Color Choruses Perform,  (maybe oth-
ers)

and FRED
10:?? to ??:?? Afterglow!

Steve Patrick

Executive Director, Apple Corps

S
pring is on its way, and that means we all have to start planning for

Apple  Corps (AC). The date this year is June 8 through 11. This

year we are planning some exciting things, not to mention that we

have FRED as our AIC quartet this year. That’s right… FRED will be

here, live and in person to meet and greet as well as perform in the Sat-

urday Night Show!

What can you expect this year? First, the focus of AC this year is

singing. Huh, what a concept!?! After all, it’s the reason we all get to-

gether. To work toward this goal, we decided to expand the color chorus

concept. Since very few of us get to actually experience what it’s like

singing in a large chorus, we are placing each student, (quartet partici-

pants also) into three choruses. With a good turn out this year, we are

hoping to have 100+ men in each chorus. Imagine the feeling of singing

with a 100 man chorus. It has to be awesome! The directors for this year

are, David Calland, Ben Ayling, and Kirk Roose. Some fine talent to

make this AC chorus a memorable experience.

We are also hoping to use our electronic media outlet, the JAD web

site (www.singjad.com), to get music and learning tracks to you in ad-

vance of your visit to AC. Does this mean you have to do homework

before you even come to AC? Absolutely not! All this means is you can

get the music that your chorus is planning to sing ahead of time, be

playing the learning tracks and familiarize yourself with the songs. Get

‘em off paper if you want, but that’s not the idea. We just want to get you

the music in advance so you can be ready to go the very first time your

chorus meets. We’ve encountered a few snags on this, but I’m confident

we will work through them.

We’ve also added some new and exciting classes; “How to Write a

Exciting Things Planned for Apple Corps ‘06

June 8th thru 11th

Parody” and “In the Groove” learning how to feel the music. Cindy

Hansen will be here to show us how to add emotion to a ballad with a

class called “I’m Not Dead, I’m Singing”! There are classes on Polecats,

tag singing and “How to Use FINALE for Sheet Music”, and many other

new and exciting classes, including an “Advanced Directors” class taught

by Bill Rashleigh from BHS headquarters. Also, you will find a class

called “Gang Singing” I have a feeling this will be a popular class. There

is no instructor, or lesson plan, just a place to go and sing with whoever

shows up. If you find yourself with some down time, schedule “Gang

Singing”.

With all this new and exciting stuff, I’m happy to report that the

cost this year will remain the same as last year, with a $20 discount for

registering early (before April 1st.)  I’m counting on an increase in atten-

dance to make up for the lost revenue we experienced last year. Please

note there is a fee this year for late registrations. Make sure you register

no later than May 20th to avoid the late fee.

Overall, this year’s Apple Corps promises to be a spectacular event.

The schedule as well as a list of all classes and times are in this edition of

the Cider Press. Registration forms and instructions can also be found

here AND/OR downloaded from the JAD web site. We are trying to

make things as easy as possible for you to attend.

Please make plans now to come to Apple Corps, 2006, see FRED,

learn some things and sing some old songs with some old friends. Re-

member, save $20 by registering before April 1st. If you have any ques-

tions or concerns, you can contact me at SRPatrick@aol.com or by call-

ing 304-757-4190.

I’m looking forward to seeing each and every one of you June 8-11

at Apple Corps 2006.
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JAD 2006 APPLE CORPS REGISTRATION FORM — INDIVIDUAL

LAST NAME:______________________FIRST NAME_________________________  NICKNAME_______________________________

ADDRESS: _____________________________________________________________________________________________________

CITY _____________________________________________________ STATE ____ ZIP CODE _________________________________

PHONE: Home (____)  _______________ Work: (____) ________________ E-Mail___________________________________________

AGE_____  M or F (circle one) PRIMARY VOICE PART (One only please)         TENOR     LEAD     BARI     BASS

CHAPTER NAME: ___________________________________              T-SHIRT SIZE (Circle One)      S      M      L     X L     XXL     XXXL

Is this your FIRST YEAR at Apple Corps?   Yes   No

Please note: This year, all rooms will be filled on first come, first serve basis. Roommate requests will not be honored, unless
roommate’s registration is received in the SAME envelope.  A limited number of Single Rooms are available by special request.

Single Room because ________________________________________________________________________________________

Ground floor because ____________________________________________________________________________________________

SCHEDULING

Please put up to 8 class codes in the sequence you would like to attend.  Your schedule will be printed on the packet you receive
when you arrive & sign in at Kenyon.  Some of the classes may be cancelled due to a lack of interest.  Others may fill up quickly and not
be available.  Classes will be assigned on a first come-first served basis, as are the room assignments.  “Early Bird”, “Full session”, &
“Saturday only” are the available tuition options.  “Saturday only” will include overnight accommodations for Friday and Saturday nights.

All registrations must include full payment of tuition. In the event of a cancellation, the tuition will be returned less $25.00 cancella-
tion fee. There will be NO refunds or cancellations after June 1; however, registrations can be transferred in writing before April 1 (Early
Bird) and June 1 for all others.

All Early Bird registrations must be postmarked before April 1.  Regular registration will be from April 1 until May 20.  Any registra-
tion postmarked after May 20, will incur a $25 late fee. Walk-ins will be accepted and the late fee applied and shall be only for
available classes.  If you would like a confirmation of your registration, please include your e-mail address in the space allocated above,
or send a self-addressed stamped envelope with your registration.

Friday Saturday
A-1 C-1  If this is your first Apple Corps,
A-2 C-2 your classes will be scheduled
B-1 D-1 for you!
B-2 D-2

TUITION & PAYMENT INFORMATION

____ Early Bird $185 (Minimum deposit $50.00 with balance due before 4/1/2006)

____ Full Session $205 (4/1/2005 until 5/20/2006) **Late fee of $25 for registrations rec’d after 5-15-06**

____ Saturday Only $165 (Includes two nights lodging)

Please check one of the following:
( PREFERRED )

CHECK_____ MONEY ORDER_____ VISA OR MASTERCARD_____

VISA/MC NUMBER: _____  _____  _____  _____ Expiration Date: ___/___ Signature_______________________________

Please make checks payable to: JAD Apple Corps

INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPLETING THE APPLE CORPS

REGISTRATIONS

♦  Everyone (quartet members included) needs to fill out the form

titled “Individual”.

♦  Please be sure to complete the entire top section, including E-

MAIL address. This is especially important as you will be assigned a

username and password to obtain important information from the JAD

website. If you do not have an e-mail address, we will mail or phone

you with your username and password. You can then have someone

retrieve you information or go to the library, etc.

♦  The nickname you fill out will be on your name badge. If your

name is Norman and you go by “Buddy”, put Buddy as your nick-

name.

♦  Please be sure to provide us with your PRIMARY voice part, so

that we can assign you to one of the three awesome choruses that we

have planned for this year.  More on that will be in the Executive

Director’s Message.

♦  Shirt size is important, as everyone will be assigned a t-shirt to

match the color of the chorus they have been assigned to.

♦  Again this year, there will be no roommate requests on the registra-

tion form.  In the past, this resulted in many hours spent trying to

Continued on page 19
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make room assignments work for everyone.  If you want to room with

anyone in particular, you will need to get with that person in advance,

and send your registrations TOGETHER, IN THE SAME ENVE-

LOPE.

♦   Be sure to indicate if this is your first year at Apple Corps. If it is,

we have pre-selected the classes you should take so you will gain the

full barbershop experience (this is new for this year).

♦  We are encouraging early registration. There is a $20 savings, ($80

per quartet) if you get your registration in by April 1st. There also is a

LATE FEE if you register after May 20th.  Don’t hesitate, get your

registration in early! We are also encouraging payment by credit card.

Please make sure you information is correct when sending it in.

JAD 2006 APPLE CORPS QUARTET REGISTRATION FORM

THIS FORM IS SUPPLEMENTAL, AND MUST ACCOMPANY FOUR INDIVIDUAL REGISTRATION FORMS.
PLEASE FILL THIS OUT, ALONG WITH YOUR INDIVIDUAL REGISTRATIONS AND PLACE IN ONE ENVE-
LOPE, ALONG WITH PAYMENT.

Quartet  Name: __________________________________________________________________________________________________

Quartet Contact Person: __________________________________E-mail_________________________________________

The following MUST be completed so that your quartet can be assigned to coaches who can best help you progress.

IF YOU HAVE COMPETED IN THE PAST, PLEASE INDICATE LAST CONTEST IN WHICH

QUARTET COMPETED (DATE AND TYPE, i.e.: 2004 DIVISIONAL): ____________________________________

IF YOUR QUARTET HAS NEVER COMPETED, PLEASE INCLUDE A TWO-SONG DEMO TAPE ALONG WITH THIS FORM.

Please indicate day in which your quartet would like to enroll for coaching:

________ Friday Morning and Afternoon sessions (A-1, A-2, and B-1, B-2)

________ Saturday Morning and Afternoon sessions (C-1, C-2, and D-1, D-2)

The remaining class sessions may be used for individual classes. Please indicate the classes each quartet member
would like to take in the space provided on his individual registration.

Please note your quartet is enrolling for full tuitions (cost: $740-Earlybird, $820-Regular). Remember, a late fee of $25
per person or $100 per quartet will apply for any registrations postmarked after May 20.

There will be no refunds after 6/01/2006. All registrations NOT accompanied by a check or money order or credit card information
will be returned, unless authorized by the JAD Apple Corps Executive Director.

Further information is available from Registrar Chad Shreffler (330) 745-2424 E-Mail chadscott68@yahoo.com. or Asst. Reg-
istrar Denny Siwik (330) 929-7757 E-Mail: dsiwik@sbcglobal.net

RETURN REGISTRATION (with 4 individual registrations) TO :

Chad Shreffler
2924 Unclmorse Ave.

Akron, Ohio 44314

♦  Rooms are assigned as we receive them. If you have someone you

want to room with, be sure to send in your registrations together.

Single rooms are at a premium and will be assigned to only those who

have special needs.

♦  IMPORTANT…Quartets wishing to attend the Coaching Workshop

must ALSO fill out the form titled “Quartet”.  Only one of these per

quartet need to be filled out, but it MUST be mailed along with four

individual registrations in the same envelope.

♦  For quartets who have competed in society sanctioned contests in

the past, we would like to know the LAST contest you competed in.

Continued from page 18
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Director’s Meditation
Kirk Roose

I.  Let me be fully present in the moment tonight – focused on here

and now

-  Not focused on some future contest or show

-  Nor on some past performance or meeting

-  Nor on the “better” singers I wish they were or the director I wish

I were

- Not distancing myself from what’s happening by evaluating it

II.  Let me remember the people – I direct singers, not songs

-  I choose to spend this evening with these special people, and they

with me

-  They want to have fun singing together, and are not just an

instrument I play

-  I will treat their singing as a goal in itself, not as a means to my

goals

-  As a group they have more intelligence, energy, and creativity

than I do

-  The group has deep emotion and knowledge that we should not

waste

III.  Let the meeting be ours, not mine

- I will get as many people involved as I can in leadership of the

meeting

- I will give up my power so that everyone can own the meeting

IV. They come to sing, not to hear me lecture or find fault

Chuck Watson

Standing Ovation Coordinator

T
he Standing Ovation is

alive, but not as well as

we’d like it to be.  There is

an immediate need for persons who

would like to become evaluators.

Several persons have expressed an

interest in this important activity

and we need more  We have over

50 chapters in the Johnny

Appleseed District as well as nu-

merous quartets, many who have

requested evaluations in the past

and some for future evaluations.

We’ve already had one chapter re-

quest an evaluation for whom we

could not get an evaluator available

for the weekend of their show.  This

is embarrassing for a program that

offers so much promise for a chap-

ter.

What are the requirements?

First, a desire to help your fellow

barbershoppers present a perfor-

mance that is worthy of a Standing

Ovation from their audience.  Many

factors go into such a performance,

including the quality of singing and

the quality of the performance.  It

is this latter aspect that we are try-

ing to improve with the SOP .  Thus

an evaluator must possess the skills

necessary to review a performance

and make suggestions as to how the

performance might be better put

together for the best audience re-

action.  Do you already possess

such skills?  Most persons do and

it’s a matter of being trained as to

what helps a performance.  We’ll

do the training, if you’re willing to

be trained.

Second, it takes an ability to

communicate.  Evaluations are

done at the request of a performer

and the communication is generally

a written evaluation following the

performance.  The evaluation is

between you and the performer and

is not shared with others.  Thus a

third characteristic is an ability to

be discreet.  Finally, a fourth char-

acteristic is being able to share

some of your time in attending per-

formances when SOP requests are

received.  Depending upon the

number of evaluators we have

trained and the number of chapters

and/or quartets that wish to have an

evaluation, you may be asked to

spend several weekends or eve-

nings each year in this activity.

A training session is planned

for this spring, so get your name in

soon so that you may be scheduled

for the training activity.

Contact Chuck Watson at

watsonspeb@hotmail.com or

740)549-3767 if you think you’d

like to get into this program.  Try

it. You’ll like it.

Standing Ovation Program (SOP) – Help Wanted
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Skipp Kropp

Financial Development VP

A
ll Society Districts have

been   requested to de

velop a Financial Devel-

opment Team that will serve both

the District and the Society through

their fund raising education and

fund raising efforts. To that end, I

attended a training session in Chi-

cago more than a year ago to learn

some of the ins and outs of the pro-

gram. During that meeting, I was

asked to develop goals for Johnny

Appleseed District for 2005. Those

goals included:

1.  11 new President’s Council

members (we had 4 in 2004)

2.  31 new Founder’s Club mem-

bers (we had 29 as of 2004)

3. $25,000 in grant money flowing

to Harmony Foundation from JAD

4. $10,000 in grant money flowing

to chapters from all grant sources

5. Offer 2 grant-writing courses

6. 5 chapters receiving grants (to-

taling the $10k shown above)

We met some goals and

missed some in 2005. For example,

I am unaware of the number of

grant dollars flowing into chapters

in JAD because I wasn’t able to get

information from all chapters. I am

aware of two chapters, Butler, and

Financial Development Team Looking for “A FEW GOOD MEN”

Greater Kanawha Valley, which

received grants totaling $2400. I

suspect here are more, but I haven’t

heard of them.

If you belong to a chapter that

received a grant on 2005, please let

me know by emailing me at

skropp@jacksonkelly.com and I’ll

make sure that information gets into

the Harmony Foundation database,

which is one that the Foundation

will use to demonstrate support as

it applies to larger grantor organi-

zations with no knowledge of the

Barbershop Harmony Society and

what we do.

We didn’t meet the goal for

new President’s Council members,

but we did end 2005 with 12 mem-

bers, up from 4 in 2004. Thanks to

all who joined and to all who re-

newed for 2006. President’s Coun-

cil is an annual giving program that

helps fund Society programs. Har-

mony Foundation provided nearly

$250,000 to the Society in 2005.

The money was used by activities.

That position is open and I’d love

to hear from Founder’s Club mem-

bers that are interested in co-chair-

ing that committee. Finally, the

fourth committee is the Grant De-

velopment Committee. Its function

is to research grants and write ap-

plications for District grants. In

addition, it will serve as a consult-

ant to chapters that want to apply

for grants. This is a critical com-

mittee to close the loop in finan-

cial development and there is no

Chairman yet. As with the

Founder’s Club Committee, I

would greatly appreciate hearing

from you if you either would like

more information on the job, would

like to have the job, or know some-

one who would be good at that job.

I’ll tale it from there.

Please feel free to contact me

if you have any questions regard-

ing any of the Harmony Founda-

tion programs and their impacts and

potential impacts on our Scoiety.
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2006

MARCH

   4      Mon Valley Annual Show

   11    Pop Gun Quartet Coaching

           Workshop

   11   Lima Beane Annual Show

   18/19  Western Hills 50th Anniv Show

   25   Lawrence County Annual Show

   25   North Olmsted Annual Show

APRIL

   1   Buckeye Columbus Annual Show

   1   Defiance Annual Show

   1   Greater Pittsburgh Annual Show

   21,22  Intl Prelims, Harrison OH

   22   Bellefontaine Annual Show

   22   Mansfield Annual Show

   28-30  Clarksburg-Fairmont Show

   29   Elyria   Annual Show

   29   Fostoria Annual Show

   29   Logannaire Annual Show

   29   Marion Annual Show

   29   North Coast Annual Show

   29   Salem Annual Show

   29   Upper Ohio Valley Show

   29   Warren Annual Show

   29   Zanesville Annual Show

MAY

   6    Alle-Kiski Annual Show

   6    Athens County Annual Show

   6   Canton Annual Show

   6   Cleveland East Suburban Show

   6   Dayton Metro Annual Show

   6   Grand Lake Annual Show

   6   Greater Kanawha Valley Show

   6   Miami-Shelby Annual Show

   6   Pittsburgh Metro Annual Show

   13  Cleveland West Suburban Show

   13  Pittsburgh North Hills Show

   13  Xenia Annual Show

   19  Columbus Annual Show

   20  Eastern Cabell County Show

   21  Maumee Valley Annual Show

   21  Newark Annual Show

JUNE

   8,9  Apple Corps

   16,17  Cincinnati Annual Show

   17   French City Annual Show

   23,24  Greater Cincinnati Harmony

                Festival

JULY

   2-9  International Convention

AUGUST

   11-13  Middle Bass Weekend

   17-19  Buckeye Invitational

SEPTEMBER

   2   Lakeside Show

   9   JAD Western Divisional

   16  JAD Eastern Divisional

   23   Butler Annual Show

OCTOBER

   14  Middletown Annual Show

   20-22  JAD Fall Convention

   28  Cleveland West Suburban Show

NOVEMBER

   4   Beaver Valley Annual Show

   11  Independence Annual Show

   11  Lorain Annual Show

   11  Wheeling Metro Annual Show

HAVE YOU REGISTERED
YOUR CHAPTER SHOW YET?

By Mark Blake

T
his summer from July 2 –

9 a bunch of your brothers

in harmony are going to

make the trip over to Indianapolis,

Indiana to sing in the greatest bar-

bershop harmony contest on the

planet.  We know that The Alliance,

The Southern Gateway Chorus, and

the Singing Buckeyes are headed

to Indy for the biggest chorus com-

petition ever!  Can The Alliance

bring home the gold?!  We hope to

be sending even more quartets than

last year.  Right now MatriX wants

to move into those medals and awe-

some quartets like Rhythmix, The

Hot Air Buffoons, Odds On and Im-

pulse would love to moving up into

the spotlight!  The Entertainers are

sure to be there representing the

JAD as well.  You know what it

takes to do well, don’t you?

W
ell it has been a while

since we’ve had an is

sue of the old Cider

Press so there’s a lot of catching

up which needs to be done.  Next

time this column will likely occupy

the whole page.  Please all of you

chapter bulletin editors keep your

copies coming to me at my home

address listed in this issue.

With the Valentine season just

finished I have a good story to tell

about the day Harmony Street

Quartet had.  We did 22 singing

Valentines, some of which were

certainly quite memorable.  We

sang to a pair of sisters in the West-

ern Hills area of Cincinnati, the

‘baby’ of which was 90 years old

and her older sibling was 106.

That has to be some kind of a

record.  By the way they were both

bright-eyed and bushy-tailed and

very appreciative of the harmony.

As we approached one house

to deliver a Valentine, a lady came

out through the garage and com-

mented that she hoped we could

sing well and could we do more

than just two songs.  She asked if

we knew who her Dad was and we

said that we recognized the name

Hank Vomacka but we couldn’t

place him.  Turns out that Hank is

a past President of the Society and

he and his wife Mary are moving

in with one of their daughters and

are getting ready to celebrate their

65th wedding anniversary.  I am

pleased to report that both appear

to be in good health and Hank

wants us to come back when we

more have time so that he can ring

a few with us.

Our last job of the day was a

stand up performance for a dinner

party at Western Hills Country

Club.  As the quartet wound its way

through the greeting area outside

the dining room I felt a big hand on

my shoulder and when I turned to

see who it was there stood my good

friend and fellow JAD board mem-

ber, Darryl Flinn, who is not only

a past President of the Society but

past Executive Director.  What a

memorable day.

I’m sure many of you had

some interesting occurrences on

your Valentine’s Day deliveries.

I’d like to hear about them so that

we can include some of them in our

next issue.  Cincinnati Chapter de-

livered 252 this year, not a record,

but not bad.  How many did your

chapter deliver?  Let’s hear from

you.  Send me your stories at

f.pummill@sbcglobal.net.

We’re sad to report the pass-

ing of a long-time member of the

Cincinnati Chapter, Carl Haungs,

who was one their most faithful

members and a past president of the

chapter.  Surely Chapter Eternal

will welcome his smiling face com-

plete with that wonderful handle

bar mustache.  No doubt Carl has

pad and pencil in hand and is tak-

ing attendance just as he did in Cin-

cinnati for so many years.

We will be spending a lot of

time preparing the column for the

next issue as we try to digest the

many bulletins which have piled

up.  If you have had any outstand-

ing events in your chapter, please

send me an email so that I can in-

clude them next time.

Don’t forget the Spring Pre-

lims coming up in late April in

Harrison, OH.  The district and all

of the competitors need your sup-

port.  Please don’t forget to send

for your CD about the yard sign

program and then JUST DO IT!

Please read the membership article

in this issue. Until next time keep

on cracking that plaster.

By Fred Pummill

It takes a lot of hard work.

But, you know, having been an In-

ternational competitor I can tell you

from firsthand experience it takes

more than that.  A champion needs

a gallery!  He needs a group of

friends who will stand up and yell

at the mere mention of his name.

He needs to know that the audience

wants him on stage, performing his

very best, and winning the whole

crowd to his cause.  Our quartets

and choruses need YOU in Indy to

cheer them on.

I know it’s a lot of dough and

a pretty big commitment of time,

but where else will you hear this

level of singing?  Where else will

you get to meet so many men and

women who share your passion for

barbershop harmony?  Where else

will you get to sing with thousands

of other barbershoppers?  This is

the place!

I hope you’ll join our great

choruses and quartets in Indianapo-

lis this summer.  They need us to

cheer them on.  And,  you’ll have a

great time while you’re there.  Go

to www.barbershop.org or check

out The Harmonizer to get regis-

tered and into a hotel.

Join me in cheering our broth-

ers on as they reach high and make

us proud!

Mark Blake is the President of the Johnny

Appleseed District and the lead of the In-

ternational Champions, Yesteryear (1997).

He currently resides in Bowling Green,

Ohio where he is the founding President

of The Northwest Ohio Chapter in B.G.

Indy Brings the International Close to Home!


